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INTRODUCTION

The County of Dufferin has taken

precautions to help protect our

residents and staff by following

recommendations from other

levels of government and health

authorities. We are committed to

ensuring everyone's safety and

wellbeing while also maintaining

service levels in essential areas.

 

In response to pandemic

emergency measures, some

County of Dufferin departments

closed to the public in

compliance with efforts to limit

or slow the spread of the virus.

Some staff from these

departments have been laid off,

while others have been

redeployed to assist with

essential services.

 

Through this difficult time,

County of Dufferin staff have

been collaborative and flexible.

Amazing cooperation is

happening between staff and

departments.

We are here working,

just in a different way...
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The County's pandemic response has led to increased demand for

staffing within some departments. Following an assessment of

needs, some staff were redeployed to provide assistance to other

departments and community partners.

REDEPLOYMENTS
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These numbers include full or partial redeployments and

may change based on departmental need(s). 

To Dufferin Oaks (2 from Community Services,

4 from Jean Hamlyn, 1 from Facilities)

To Corporate Services/ Emergency Information

Team (2 from Museum, 1 from Community Services)

To Human Resources (1 from Community Services,

1 from Museum)

To Treasury (1 from Community Services,

1 from Public Works)

To Paramedics Ambulance Station (from Museum)

To Community Services (from Jean Hamlyn)

To Public Works (from Museum)1

1

14 Employees were laid off or placed on Declared Emergency Leave. 



Reaching out to families & educators to provide support &

share resources

Creating a virtual EarlyON, where programming can be

delivered virtually

Calling and checking in on every tenant on a weekly basis

Working with Facilities to deliver an information/ resource

package and hand sanitizer to tenants

Assisting with completing delivery forms for the Dufferin

Food Share program for tenants experiencing barriers with

access to food. Food is being delivered directly to tenants.

Staff at Children’s Services recognize the challenges

families face living and working from home with small

children. To help under the circumstances, staff are:

 

The Housing Team is supporting community housing tenants

by:

 

The Ontario Works Team is answering calls & processing

applications remotely. They are adapting their processes in

order to continue supporting clients in need of financial or

employment assistance.

COMMUNITY SERVICES

Implementing enhanced screening measures at the front

door 

Maintaining communication with families to address

their questions or concerns, and providing updates to

families on what their loved ones are doing, including

sending pictures 

Maintaining daily routines with social distancing, to ensure

a level of normalcy in residents' lives

Employees are focused on keeping residents safe and in the

best care by: 

DUFFERIN OAKS



How the County is operating during emergency

situations 

What is happening in our communities 

Services and resources that are available to support

individuals, their families, and their businesses 

The Emergency Information Team (aka the

Communications Team) is part of Dufferin County’s

Emergency Plan. 

 

This team shares critical information about: 

 

The team also connects with media and the Emergency

Control Group to create communications for the public

with a focus on being open, transparent, reliable, and

responsive to community needs. Our staff has also been

asked to support Headwaters Health Center

Communications department.

EMERGENCY INFORMATION TEAM

IT is transforming the way the County

does business by enabling staff to work

safely and securely from various locations

during these unprecedented times. The

IT team has shown tremendous agility

and speed in helping the County pivot to

a remote workforce, having to manage

priorities across multiple departments

and divisions while maintaining a high

level of customer service.

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY



PUBLIC WORKS OPERATIONS

Inspecting and treating roads, infrastructure and tree

conditions (deadfall)

Equipment inspections, maintenance & preparation

Starting sign maintenance/installation, intersection

sweeping and grading gravel shoulders as weather permits 

The Operations Teams are still on-the go with: 

 

A warehouse system has been implemented in response to

COVID-19 to help healthcare/long-term care workers with PPE

& donations as required. 

FACILITIES

Providing enhanced cleaning to frequently touched surfaces

in common and community spaces

Providing additional janitorial support to the Paramedics

stations 

Continuing to provide services for the repair of critical items

related to Water, Heat, Electricity, and Sanitary 

Continuing building exterior clean up and prep work

Working collaboratively with Community Services to

support community housing tenants

The Facilities Team is working diligently to ensure that all

County facilities remain safe by: 

Engineering employees are working remotely or

from the roadside. Services continue to be

provided for all incoming public inquiries related

to permits and applications. All Dufferin County

Capital road & bridge projects are scheduled to

begin as early as May 25.

ENGINEERING



Work is continuing on the Corporate and Community

Climate Action Plans. Staff are working remotely and

are in the first stage of data collection and organization.

CLIMATE CHANGE

Working to maintain waste collection schedules

Delivering bag tags to open Retailers

Providing zero contact blue box and green bin pick up for

new residents and those in need of replacements

The Waste Services team is focused on accommodating

all resident needs and concerns by: 

WASTE SERVICES

COUNTY FOREST

As the province announced the re-opening of Provincial

Parks in advance of the Victoria Day weekend, the County

decided that the Forest would re-open to the public on

May 19 at noon. We appreciate everyone's co-operation in

respecting the closure. Communications regarding the re-

opening were done in advance, and on the 19th,

Operations and Forest staff worked to physically re-open

access to the County Forest and remove closure signs at

approximately 60 locations. 

We remind users that they are required to

maintain physical distancing while in the Forest,

and stay home if they are feeling sick. Staff

continue to work remotely and monitor the

forest, using physical distancing practices.



Supporting departments in creating new processes, policies and

procedures to address COVID-19 challenges and new ways of working

Creating communications about what is happening across the

organization, and supporting employee engagement, health and

wellness. 

Providing support to staff in relation to screening and testing

procedures, health & safety concerns, return to work processes,

redeployments, etc. 

Implementing a remote payroll system & creating various reports for

data tracking

Finding new ways to conduct recruitment, orientation and on-

boarding for new employees

This team has been focused on helping the organization adapt to

changing circumstances & legislation around COVID-19, while ensuring

that employees remain safe and supported through the changes. This

work includes:   

HUMAN RESOURCES

CORPORATE SERVICES

Leading the Communications Team to ensure that critical information

& resources are communicated in a timely and transparent manner on

the County website and social media channels

Finding new ways to provide training to staff on privacy, records

management, & website and social media management

Facilitating virtual council preparations and meetings

Answering phone calls and responding to email inquiries and social

media comments

Administering the Bill Hill Scholarship

Accepting and processing building permits through the e-permitting

system. More than 100 permits have been processed remotely.

Remotely answering questions, reviewing plans & solving Building

Code issues prior to submission

Booking building inspections

Processing compliance letters

Scanning designs & drawings and uploading for assessment

Building Inspectors are on the road daily practicing physical

distancing and following health & safety measures

The Clerks Team continues to assist members of the public in accessing

our services and information by: 

 

The Building Division has been fully functioning at this time by:



Developing new processes and procedures to ensure financial services

and information are being delivered seamlessly between departments

Putting tools in place to track COVID-19 related expenses and working

with all departments to determine the financial implications of

COVID-19

Supporting logistics and donations as part of the County's response to

COVID-19

The Treasury team has been putting in long hours to ensure that regular

finance activities stay on track. They are also working on:

 

TREASURY

PLANNING & ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

Conducting a COVID-19 Business Impacts Survey and circulating the

findings

Establishing the Dufferin County Rural Resiliency Task Force, with a

focus on assisting recovery & resiliency efforts in agriculture, tourism

and rural business sectors

Developing an agriculture-specific resource webpage and hosting

Agriculture Roundtables to help support agricultural businesses in

navigating new changes and challenges

Sharing information & resources via social media and websites

Developing workforce supports on a number of levels, including a new

job portal www.findyourjob.ca

Discussing local tourism strategies to address both the pandemic

recovery phase and longer-term tourism development opportunities

Economic Development staff have been working in cooperation &

communication with local municipalities to provide an immediate

response to COVID-19 & maintain business continuity by:

 

Planning staff activities have been continuing as usual, with staff

receiving planning applications & responding to email inquiries from

applicants, developers, and real estate agents. The Municipal

Comprehensive Review (MCR) is ongoing. Staff are preparing for an

inaugural (virtual) meeting of the new Stakeholder Advisory Committee

(SAC). This committee includes members of the public representing a

range of backgrounds and experiences.



Protecting the safety and wellbeing of employees

Ensuring that Dufferin Oaks residents and community housing tenants

were informed about COVID-19 and protective measures

Ensuring that essential services continue to be delivered to the public

Supporting member municipalities and community agencies in their

emergency responses

Providing logistical support to Headwaters Health Care Centre,

including managing the warehousing and delivery of PPE

Planning, building and supporting the Assessment Centre at

Headwaters Health Care Centre

Communicating with the public through various media channels

Assessing the impacts of COVID-19 on our communities, including

local economic impacts, and developing recovery strategies

Continuing to monitor all other potential threats to our communities

such as tornadoes, wildfires, and floods

Every municipality is required to have a Municipal Emergency Control

Group (ECG) that is responsible for directing the municipal response

during an emergency, including the implementation of the municipal

emergency plan. Even before the current emergency was declared, the

County's ECG has been managing the response to and recovery from

COVID-19 by:

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EMERGENCY CONTROL GROUP



CLOSING REMARKS FROM 

SONYA PRITCHARD, 

CHIEF ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER

Our employees have demonstrated their
dedication and commitment since the
COVID-19 pandemic began. 

 

Staff members from across the
organization have come together to
support the community and ensure
services continue to be available while
keeping everyone safe. 

 

Cooperation between departments and
individual staff members has enabled us
to focus our people and our resources
where they are needed most. 

 

Our teams have put in extra hours, taken
on new responsibilities and challenges
and shown time and again that they care
about clients, residents, the community
and one another. 
 

In Dufferin County, we’re in this together.

We are here working,

just in a different way...


